Ready, the Prepared Puppy promotes Emergency Readiness to children in New Hampshire.
- Know What to Do
- Have What You Need
- Stay Safe!
Ready, the Prepared Puppy

Ready is Homeland Security and Emergency Management’s mascot. He is always ready for an emergency because he always has his bright orange emergency kit on his back. Ready wants kids everywhere to know that they can help their families be ready for emergencies too.

Ready is available to teach kids about personal and family preparedness at any event for kids in grades 1st through 4th, including at schools, youth groups, community events, etc. Ready can stop in for a quick visit or provide his full interactive presentation, “You Can Be Ready Too!”

The Chinook is the State Dog

Ready is a Chinook puppy. The Chinook is the official state dog of New Hampshire and is the only breed to have originated in the State. The Chinook breed is known for its team spirit and hardiness in cold weather and has been used for search and rescue operations.

Be Prepared

Ready’s goal is to help New Hampshire’s families be better prepared for the next emergency in their lives.

Ready will bring family preparedness materials:
- Preparedness Activity Books
- Stickers
- Crayons
- Bright Orange Emergency Bag
- Family Emergency Plan
- Contact Cards
- Emergency Kit Shopping List